
Mutare 
Mutare south constituency. Kanzama bought china metal plates 
Mutare, Chikanga nothing 
I live in Chikanga/Dangamvura constituency, he claimed to have used it to construct a foot-
bridge near his house @ a cost of $39.000 which is unrealistic 
I live in the Mutare south constituency we can not tell on what the money was spent on 
Staying in Mutare central I am glad coz our MP Gonese used money very well every  
Its a shame to others but here under the leadership of our dear mayor James Bryan Mutsekwa did 
nothing we want him to go and forward with MDC-T. From Dangamvura Chikanga 
Mutare South Constituency. 'Follow up'. 
I live Mutare South Constituency. 'We' know nothing about $50,000 in our area, 'we' don't know 
in other areas. 
I am at Mutare and my MP is Mr Gonese but I do not know what was done. 
Mutare mutasa south MP Kagurabadza construction of a foot bridge between Greensyde and 
border veil, construction of a toilet at Chikanga spar, construction of a clinic Tsvingwe 
Penhalonga, buying of school furniture to different schools one of them Muchena. Supplying of 
hospital equipment one of the clinics sheeba. 
I live in Mutare Central Constituency. Our MP used the CDF to construct vending areas, 
footbridges, resurfacing ofr oads and new to developing areas, changing rooms on football 
grounds.   
Our mp build a foot bridge which cost 5000 dollars only for five years Dangamvura Chikanga 
Constituency Mutare 
I line in Mutare south he has done nothing completely with 5oooo 
I, live in Mutare's Hobhouse ward 17 and Giles Mutseyikwa was the sitting MP . He only 
constructed a footbridge which is 3mx1m 
We don’t knew no development at all. I live in  Mutare South Manicaland 
Here in Manicaland, Mutare District Mutanda ward 3. I didn’t smell the rat.   
Chikanga Dva constituency approximately only 15000 could be accounted for. Only a footbridge 
and some asbestos sheets were bought 
I live Dangamvura our MP did not use money 4 the development of the constituency he only 
build a footbridge which cost 1000 us but we love our party 
Wd 18 D'mvura Chikanga Const. MP causedd confusion built foot bridge 0 transparency. 
Mutare South, he brought us a truck of roller meal and sold us@ $2.50 for 10Kg only once. Also 
employed us at his farm and paid us one gallon of maize per day. 
 
Chipinge 
Chipinge Central. Don't what the fund was used for 
I am in Chipinge Ward 8 Rural. There was nothing done here: the MP's daughter is the one 
involved in a$7OO thousand scandal with Madiro in Manicaland. Keep in touch 4mo 
Our MP built us a clinic using that $50.000 Con. Dev. Fund Chipinge, Mt Selinda 
I live at Chipinge south constituency nothing done by MP MAKUYANA .Its news to note that 
HE got $50.000.00 
Chipinge north. Ngaone chipinge road repair. (He should repair the roads) 
In Chipinge central MP Alice Chitima of Zanu pf hapana zvaakaita (did nothing). GO CHITIMA 
GO! I DONT CARE 
Chipinge Central nothing according to development. 
I live at Musirizwi Chipinge East my MP did a lot 1;built a big clinic at daisyhill, 2;built a two 
roomed classroom block at Nyaututu secondary school  
I live in chipinge its a new thing about that money develop nil 



Tine urombo nevanhu vezanu pf nekuvhotera Alice Chitima hapana even development yavakaita 
muChipinge central .mari yeCDF vaitambirisa vashandi vavo kupurazi.migwagwa yakazara 
mapot hole. (We feel sorry for having voted for the Zanu PF candidate Alice Chitima who did 
nothing to develop the constituency. She used the money to pay her farm workers. Yet the rodas 
are full of potholes) 
Nothing was done, tired of lies wont vote Chipinge east 
I live in Chipinge West Constituency. I am not close to MP's financial statistics. 
I live in Chipinge South. He constructed a classroom block at Chikonwe primary school, 
purchased a cold room at ST Peters hospital and roofed  blocks at Vheneka primary which were 
blown off by a storm  to mention  just but a few. 
I live in Chipinge east, MP built Dayshill clinic, a school block @ Mzite primary school  & 
another at Mgondi primary school. Mathew Mlambo (MDC-T) has been active thruout his office 
term. 
I live in Chipinge Musikavhanhu our MP use 50 000 to bold hospital at Mbeure 
Chipinge south constituency MP Meki Makuyana MDC-T only donate a nine body mortuary 
fridge at St Peter’s hospital plus 2 unfinished window level classroom block at Chipote area. 
I live in Gaza  'O', Chipinge. No development made by  our  MP for  Chipinge  Central. Thank 
you very much for that information 
Shu-shine compound, Chipinge. I have never heard any about it. Not only I myself, but WE. All 
of us here, we have never ever heard this.   
Musikavanhu constituence he built a clinic in Mbeure area and we were told the money had been 
exhausted at lintel level 
 
Mhondoro 
Mhondoro-Mubaira CDF was used to purchase school furniture  
Mhondoro Ngezi, we never saw anything. Taingonzwa pa tv chete kuti kune mari yakadaro asi 
chayakashanda hatina kuchiona. Hamheno pamwe vedu mp vamatonga havana kupihwa mari 
yacho. (WE only heard on TV that such a fund exists. What it was used for we don’t know. 
Maybe our MP Matonga was not given the money) 
Truly nothing done here in Mhondoro constituency. 
Mhondoro Ngezi constituency in Mash west. MP was Matonga. In my ward 11 he did nothing. 
I live in Ngezi Mamina Constituency no idea as to how money was used 
 
Zaka 
Zaka north claims he bought schools stationery 
I live in Zaka north const, Nhema area. He used those funds for totally collapsed school oainfrast 
& rads revival 
Zaka central he put it to his own use that’s why he lost the primaries 
Zaka Central Constituency Manjeru School two class room blocks roofed 2000 dollars  
Muchechetere  two class room block roofed Ward 13 a bridge was built   Tovane and ST James 
and Musarava were painted as well as St Antony Mutamba  Chipezeze and Muparuri  
Zaka east constituency, MP Mukanduri, ZANU PF, nothing was done, we wonder why people 
should vote for him, he used the money for personal benefits. 
 
Nyazura 
Nyazura-Makoni -Manicaland* I have no idea about any development made from such fund in 
our area* 
 
Chitungwiza 



Zengeza and MP Marvellous Khumalo did nothing at all. 
Zengeza const money was abused Musundire bought day old chicks to selected people 
I leave in Chitungwiza north my MP F.G Mhashu he used money to drill boreholes more than 11 
boreholes 
St Mary’s Chitungwiza have seen the money & the MP 4 quit a while 
St Mary’s he spent our money with his friends 
Unit b Seke there no any development in our I don’t even know that our MP got some money for 
development  
Chitungwiza South Constituency. Drilled 6 boreholes, bought a printer, built a flea market, 
removed raw/solid waste. The fifty thousand dollars was used to the last cent. 
No development in the constituency except 2 boreholes I don't know if it costs  $50 000. Zengeza 
constituency. 
From the allocation of CDF funds all of us who participated in clearing water drains were short 
changed of $100's wages after working. Am in Ward 8 St Mary’s Constituency. 
Chitungwiza north MP Mhashu what he used the 50000: he drilled about 8 TO10 boreholes but 
not even 1 is working except unicef boreholes   
Zengeza East I am seeing no development in the constituency 
St Mary’s const he married 2 more wives his name Marvelous Kumalo (THE BEST OF THE 
WORST) 
I live in Zengeza West constituency my MP donated 3 water boreholes 1ward7 1ward 10 and 
1ward 11 
In Seke we don’t know how it was used. Constituency not developed at all 
Zengeza west MP Gwiyo puts ma generators muma clinics ne every Ward borehole & give ma 
individual mari dzema projects & clear all water drains 
I live in Unit j. Ward 16 I am ward secretary. No one in this ward knows. How what the money 
was used for. 
 
Mudzi 
In Mudzi he bought roofing material for two schools 
I live in Mudzi west constituency, my MP she just brought water paint to paint only 4 primary 
schools with that 50 thousand 
 
Buhera 
I live in Buhera north we haven’t see any development from that money 
Buhera west constituency. I know of a 6 roomed house built at Murairwa secondary school. 
Buhera south. Nothing much achieve besides few things 
Buhera north Ward 13 Constructed 2 clinics which are both halfway complete 
Buhera south constituency. School furniture and bridges. Upgrading satellite schools  structures. 
Buhera central, bought ten bags of cement per ward and bought himself luxury cars for him and 
his family with the rest of the money 
I support my MP because he was used development constituency fund very here in Buhera 
central MR MATIMBA 
Buhera west gave all schools sports kits books and building material to satellite schools 
The money, (50 000 dollars) was eaten by the MP. Here in Buhera north ward 13. A clinic 
project was proposed. This was not finished. We were made to contribute money and bricks. A 
follow up is needed. 
Buhera North.MP Mutomba. Hapana chatakaona road yekumba kwake haifambike (WE saw no 
development even the road leading to his home is not in a good state) 
 



Kadoma 
Kadoma, tinotenda MP vedu E Matamisa vakativakira musika. (We thank our MP E. Matamisa, 
he built a market) 
Haina kubatsira vanhu mu Kadoma asi yakashanda  kwaari MP CDF fund (The money did not 
benefit the people in Kadoma but the MP himself) 
That development fund was for him to develop his home 
 
Goromonzi 
Goromonzi West-completely nothing was done. 
G-west, Goromonzi west. I think "haana kupiwa" coz she did nothing but HON MAKONE will 
do madevelopments emuconstituency. (I think she was not given the fund coz she did nothing. 
Hon Makole will do developments in he constituency) 
Goromonzi, Mash East, our MP tells us she wasn’t given 
 
 
Chivi 
Chivi north he failed to account for the money so we kicked out in the primaries 
Chivi Central. On a dusty road to Mazhaugwe hill not more than 20 km. 
Chivi central. We don’t know there is no transparency 
In Chivi Central, Zanu PF -MP did nothing in terms of dvpt with the CDF. 
There is no developmental project that we can tell as having been done by the mp's $50 000 in 
Chivi south 
Wakadya yose chivi central (He spent it all on himself) 
I live in Chivi Growth Point, Chivi central constituency under the loser Paul Mangwana to 
Gwanongodza. To cut the whole story short Mangwana misdirected the $50,000 to his personal 
benefits because he knew the slim chances of wining elections   
Chivi Central. No accountability, besides sub-standard chicken projects for a selected few. 
C.D.F hatina kumboiona kuChivi North. Traynos Huruva wakabvunzwa pameeting akati 
hurumende haina C.D.F nokuti ndeyemubatanidzwa. (WE did not see these funds in Chivi North. 
The MP Traynos Huruva was asked during a meeting about the fund and his response was that 
the government did not have these funds since it’s an inclusive government)  
 
Marondera 
Marondera. Kaukonde ari kuda kuba mavots ashiñdisa mari zvekunyepa pamberi MDC-T. 
(Kaukonde is using the fund to steal and buy votes.) 
 
Zvishavane 
Nothing. Zvishavane Ngezi constituency. 
Zvishavane Ngezi money used for personal benefit to the mp on his personal businesses not even 
an iota of development batai munhu 
Sorry our former MP Zvishavane Runde never updated us on 50000usd contact him for 
explanation 
 
Gweru 
I live Gweru Mkoba my MP A.Chibaya he built a big library at Mkoba 6 shopping centre 
Mkoba constituency mid/south province. My mp built a library 
I live in lower Gweru and I didn’t c any development done by the M P after being given the sum 
of $50 000 
I live in Mkoba 5 under Amos Chibaya who did the best, built library and a lot more. 



Mkoba. Built an incomplete library 
Mkoba 13Gweru our Mp built us community hall, donated schools with computers he has done a 
good job to us 
Mkoba Constituency MP A Chibaya built a Library. Almost completed. 3 Secondary, 8 primary 
schools but there was no Library. 
I live in Mkoba, Gweru. He used the CDF to construct a community library, which, in my view is 
a huge stride in the right direction. 
Gweru Mkoba my MP build a library 
 
Bulawayo 
I live at Pumula South, Bulawayo ward 27. I only heard that our MP bought 5 interior flush doors 
worth $150. meetings were held for the MP to account $50000. Surprisingly he's standing in the 
harmonised elections expected soon and still reporting at one of the police stations. 
Bulawayo. I stay in Mpopoma-Pelandaba district, our MP Mr S. Khumalo  used cdf in schools 
for repairing chairs, desks and repairing residential chairs and benches, about $11000  is still in 
the bank. 
I stay in Luveve, Bulawayo. Our MP was Regie Moyo - MDC(T). He did absolutely nothing for 
our constituency with the CDF. This is really sad for someone in whom we had so much hope. 
I live in Tshabalala under Byo constituency but our MP Edie Cross did nothing 
I live in Nketa 9 surburb. MP the late S. Moyo bought school furniture for schools in the 
constituency. 
I live in Byo's Mahatshula suburb. Ma MP Khumalo has so far done little 4 the community by 
repairing a 4oom stretch of road. 
 
Chinhoyi 
Living in Chinhoyi with our MP we built about 11 vegetable market shades different wards  
valued to 25.000 but we don’t know the balance we don’t know. 
I live in Chinhoyi. MP Dr Chiyangwa spread poultry and pigery projects all over Chinhoyi. Plus 
hard cash to individuals. 
 
Murewa 
We never head about the cdf in Murewa north 
I live in Murewa south const. To be honest there is nothing I know nor heard was done from 
those funds by Biggy Matiza besides some ward soccer tournaments used to mobilise youth 
gatherings to drum up support towards election. 
 
Kwekwe 
Kwekwe central, I don’t know hw cdf funds were used 
I live in Mbizo constituency. Absolutely nothing except buying beers for the drunkards, feeding 
people with sadza and old cattle-meat and buying part regalia. 
Zhombe const Kwekwe MP Roger Tazviona construct two bridges and road from Empress to 
Zhombe 
Kwekwe Central. I no longer remember who the MP is, I last saw him on the ballot paper. As for 
the CDF, I don’t want to lie. 
I live Mbizo, Kwekwe our MP Chikwinya misused money only built 7 flat shed for market 
(musika) and putting 12 locks for Mbizo 6 
 
Masvingo 
Our has died Masvingo north 



Ward21 Masvingo Distric. Just painting some of the schools only almost done nothing 
I am in Masvingo Central constituency. The outgoing MP bought desks for Mazanhi school, 
Chandipwsa school and roofing material for Chevanhu school. 
Masvingo South, I don’t even know how it was used & never saw any improvement in the area to 
suggest. However some 6 (six) months ago he installed a very Huge TV @ Musvovi T/ship 
(ward 26),  bacon of the size & outlook locals call this 'Chunhu' a thing. The TV is apprx. a 2 * 3 
metre size if not more, looks expensive but has caused Moral decay, disputes & varying 
interruptions in families & the society @ large. Walter Mzembi has done nothing to be frank.    
I live in Masvingo Urban. There is no development in Masvingo. Its just mere rhetoric by the 
MP. 
In Masvingo West the C.D.F was abused by the MP, Tachiona Mharadza of MDC The connived 
with school heads to say that the money bought cement to repair walls and floors but nothing on 
the ground support these claim 
Ward 31 Masvingo central the MP repairs two blocks at each of the six schools, repaired the road 
and two bridges. He then used the remaining money in other wards as Masvingo central covers 
nine wards 
I didn't know that there was such a development funding. Coz there is nothing yet done in 
Masvingo south 
Masvingo south W Muzembi akaunza mini music gala vanhu vakafeva macondom akapera 
muRenco mine akauraya mombe one for around 3000pple, road yaparara. (Masvingo South W. 
Muzembi held a mini gala where people were promiscuous and the town ran out of condoms. In 
Renco Mine he slaughtered one cow for around 3000 people. Our roads have been degraded.) 
I live in Masvingo Urban. No development in Masvingo.  
Masvingo urban. No development or l don't know. No benefit. 
MASVINGO - Our MP did nothing to our constituency with that $50000.I thank you offering me 
news 
Masvingo North Stan Mudenge did nothing with the 50 000 
I live in Masvingo South and it is very that W. Mzembi abused the CDF by bringing a music 
Gala using the funds at Maramba stadium Renco mine 
 
Chegutu 
Mashwest Chegutu my MP was a nonsense 
I’m in Chegutu east we are not aware how Shamu managed these funds, we only saw graders 
filling potholes the day maiShamu passed. 
Chegutu west. Built a dura walled market centre for fruit and vegetable vendors 
Chegutu west my MP was a rubbish I wish a good one to have 
Chegutu west don’t know how it was used. 
I live in Chegutu my M.P used more than 50 000usd to improve  Chegutu its now neat and smart, 
VID is there for us, kumakuva kwakasakurwa nekufenzewa (the graveyard was fenced an d is 
being well kept). Chegutu yanaka zvekuti bhee (Chegutu is now a beauty) 
 
Triangle 
Live in Triangle, I didn't benefit anything.    
 
Mhangura 
Uhhh the greedy Douglas Mombeshora spent all the money with his wife nothing was done 
totally visit us u will get more (Mhangura constituency) 
 
Chimanimani 



I stay in Chimanimani west our MP used the funds well she renovated schools and constricted a 
clinic and other developments. 
From Chimanimani East, money was used to help schools in need mainly infrastructural 
development. 
I live in Chimanimani and my MP is Undenge 
Kunoku Chimanimani west hakunakana chakaitwa ndiMP  wedu, (Here in Chimanimani West 
our MP did nothing) 
Chimanimani East constituency. I don't know how it was used. 
I am in Chimanimani East Constituency. Our MP did nothing tangible with the CDF. 
 
Shurugwi 
My M.P Francis Nhema abused CDF funds he didn’t do anything and we got no infor of hw he 
used it or were it is 
Shurugwi north Mp Francis Nhema we did not get any constituency development fund was not 
used maybe was stolen or not collected 
Shurugwi north maintained of roads, poultry projects, 13 people in each ward garden projects 
fence, poles, seeds etc 
I live in Shurugwi south. Ward 21 the C.D.F was abused she bought plates from china& give 
them to women .(2)the remainder we are told she bought a truck T35 for her father. 
My rural home is Shurugwi and the MP was minister Francis Nhema there am told he bought 
chicks from Irvine’s and gave some hanga mbiri in villages hapana chinobatika chaakaita (And 
gave two pigeons in villages. Nothing tangible was done) 
 
Norton 
Norton. Musumbu (mdc) built a vegetable market but never finished construction 
Norton we need to develop our area & new zimbabwe 
From Norton the built musika complex 
 
Mutasa 
Mutasa central MP purchase solar panels installed them in clinics also repaired bridges in the 
area 
 
Zvimba 
I live in Zvimba south, but there's nothing happen in our constituency park only 
Zvimba East ,the money was freezed in the bank account of honourable Patrick Zhuwao and 
never benefited the masses. 
I live in Zvimba West. We heard about Con Dev Fund, but never know what happened to it .I 
suspect it was blown out selfishly. New roads we have are Zinara work. 
In Zvimba north Chombo did virtually nothing 
 
Uzumba 
Uzumba, nothing can be singled out was developed 
 
Chikomba 
Here in Chikomba West not even a single project was done. 
Chikomba Central The M.P. bought and distributed cement to secondary schools 
Domboramavara got 20 bags Cant confirm if all got 
I live in Chikomba west the cdf is no where to be found 
 



Gokwe 
Nothing was done in Gokwe Sasame 
Gokwe Chireya he mantained the road 
I live in Mafungautsi constituency, Gokwe south.  There is complete no constituency 
development fund used, at all even a single cent used. Not any development. Made here, 
I live Gokwe south constituency I have no idea how the money was used 
Gokwe Kana MP done nothing B. Ngwenya 
I m in Gokwe north our MP used to renovate schools but it was not easy for him to do so coz of 
the intimidation from the former rival mp 
Gokwe Kabuyuni constituency, Hon Muguti married his small house. Nothing for da people! 
I come from Gokwe Chireya our MP was Sindi hapana zvaakaita hatina chataka ona road dzedu 
dzakafa zuokuti hakuna bhazi rinofamba. (I come from Gokwe South, our MP Sindi had did 
nothing. Our roads are so bad that buses no longer use them) 
Midlands north Gokwe south constituency nothing has been done only construct his house and 
durawall 
I live in Gokwe Gumunyu constituency we had no MP the Senator for Gokwe north amai 
Mutingwende used the CDF FOR HER OWN USE. We never were involved in the dispensation 
of the said CDF 
 
Zhombe 
I m in Zhombe constituency MP Rodger Tazviona MDC-T excellent for using cdf clinic are now 
using generator, building bridges etc 
Zhombe; no development can be talked of MP failed to service or patch a 10km Empress road. 
 
Rushinga 
Rushinga money was misused 
 
Headlands 
Kuno kuHeadlands Didmus Mutasa hapana kana chaakaita kunze kwekuramba kukwikwidzwa 
50.000 akadya yose (IN Headlands, Didymus Mutasa did nothing except for not running for the 
house of assembly. The 50.000 he spent it all on himself) 
 
Gutu 
I live at Gutu 
Gutu west, roofing materials for schools & Broiller projects to selected cells 
Gutu central. Absolutely nothing. Good he has been booted out. 
 
Makoni 
Makoni Central- orphaned constituency, no record or feedback on how fund was used by ZANU 
PF Senator, Sakupwanya 
I a m in  Makoni south .in my ward he constructed a mother’s shelter at Rukweza clinic and a 
clinic at near ward Mutangagore in Nyazura. Next time we expect him to  do something in 
resettlements, 
I live in Makoni south our MP is  Mandi Chimene the money is not yet used is still  being held 
her 
 
Gwanda 
Gwanda MP spent the money to roof schools, dams, boreholes and  food 2 schools 
Gwanda north....50 000 was never accounted for 



 
Hurungwe 
I live in Hurungwe west but our never benefited from that fund and the mp does known by 
people 
 
Vungu 
Vungu rural const. Ward 15   midlands Prov. Ref: 50,000  dlrs  dev. Fund. Nothing  let alone a 
bag of cement to repair a culvert. 
 
Chirumhanzu 
I live in Chirumhanzu south since we heard of the CDF 1 dust road wasn't fully maintained only 
once in June last yr we never saw any other developments till now 
 
Mwenezi 
Mwenezi west. I do not know our MP died after a year in office 
Mwenezi east, mari yakadyiwa naBhasikiti yeCDF hapana zvayakashanda. (Mwenezi West, our 
MP Bhasikati spent all the money and used none to develop the constituency) 
Am in Mwenezi west. CDF WAS never used anywhere...nothing tangible was done 
Mwenezi East. Mawarire Chief. Mangwau village. Bought cement 4 dam building. 
I live in Mwenezi east MP 4 the area has nothing 2 show 4 the 50000 dollars 
 
Matobo 
Matobo south Tshelanyemba dont have any idea what it was used for nothing 
 
Mhangura 
People are bitter about it. Nothing was done in Mhangura constituency. People needed a change 
of a m p someone who comes back to pple  2 hear their problems 
Mhangura he used the 50 000 to his farm 
 
Bikita 
Bikita west constituency MP set satellite school 3 blocks at different schools repaid blown away 
roof supplied cement on road works 
Bikita west-roofing about 3 Classroom blocks and refurbishing clinics and repairing boreholes. 
I Live in Bikita South Our MP did nothing 
I lives in Bikita West. Our MP used CDF for intangible projects 
BIKITA WEST. He built classroom blocks 4 many prim & sec schools, is paying fees 4 some 
children in BW Const, building bridges, maintenance of schools, clinics churches and roads, And 
even building toilets at public places 
I live in Bikita south .My MP used CDF Properly. 
 
Mt Darwin 
I live at Mashonaland central. Mt Darwin district.1). Road maintained, 2) borehole, 3) help 
school, 4) help old people, orphanage, 5) help clinic with beds, medicine. Dams projects 

I live in Mt Darwin north. Our mp Zanu pf he used nothing that #50000. 
I live in Mt Darwin South constituency Kasukuwere is my Mp but I don’t like him. I employed 
by DDF in Mkumbura. Mt Darwin south Novet Mponora is the MP  Zanu pf member . There are 



four councillors of MDC in Mt Darwin north; its better to give them 
 
Mazowe 
Mazowe cdf was used to construct mortuary at Rosa hops, 5blocks at each for 5 schools, 
finishing 1 clinic, and construction of new clinic ,2 staff houses at hops, repairing of 2 dip tanks 
and construction of 1 new dip tank, supplied 2 business centres with taped water 1 staff house 
under construction and one school so far so good 
Ndinogara kuChiweshe, Mazowe district, Mazowe central constituency, cdf,yakashanda 
kugadzira nzira, kuvaka dzimba dzema nurses muzvipatara ne ziGenerator pa chipatara chedu.(I 
live in Chiweshe, Mazowe District. CDF was used to maintain the roads, building houses for 
nurses at the hospital and a generator at the hospital.) 
(Mazowe central). Renovations at Rora Hosp New clinic at Shopo new classrooms at Maodwa 
school new dip tanks at Shopo & Howard renovations at Nzvimbo dip and lots more. 
 
Bindura 
I live in Bindura north constituency which was under the late Elliot Manyika and we never heard 
about anything under the constituency development fund 
Ku Bindura south takawana mapuranga atakarufisa one block chete asi hatina kuziva kuti akaita 
mariyi inndini councillor weikoko. (In Bindura we got asbestos we used to roof one block at a 
school. We were not told how much they cost. I am the councillor in my ward) 
I live in Bindura south nothing visible about cdf everything was hidden if any. 
 
Chiredzi 
Chiredzi west 
In Chiredzi urban, seen nothing done in terms of development 
Chiredzi our MDC MP Mr Mare only construct the school gate of Tshovani primary school and 
only gave a bar of soap to those in the part structures a week before primary elections 
Chiredzi west MP did not do anything to develop 
 
Epworth 
At Epworth Constituency, MP use that $50.000. fund to construct ZESA Sub station and put 
power lines. 
Roads in the location of Epworth comment from Mufambi 
Epworth no idea of benefit 
 
Hwange 
Brian Tshuma of Hwange never did anything, he used the we hear to advance his studies in South 
Africa which qualified him to be an advocate. 
Vic falls Hwange west no meaningful projects I can talk about 
 
Makonde 
We are at Chipfuwamiti in Makonde, we hardly ever saw our MP moreso the CDF!! Hatitozive 
kuti chii ichocho. (We do not what that is) 
 
Mbire 
I live in Mbire CDF was used in schools  but it was partly misused 
 
Mutoko 
I live in Mutoko Growth Point. I don't kwon how the money was used. 



 
Sanyati 
Sanyati .she did nothing in our area except drinking beer and build her home at Chenjiri farm. 
Sanyati ward 6 I heard she donated paint to schools 
 
Wedza 
In Wedza South, Not properly, no development at all 
Thank u for the info nothing was developed corruption chete pa area  
Our outgoing MP never made use of the $50000 for the benefit of his constituency, that’s why he 
lost in the recent primaries shamefully, dismally in Wedza. 
I live in Wedza south. She used the money to buy grandmills which benefits her only without 
others. 
 
Birchenough Bridge 
Netsaringoma village, Birchenough Bridge, nothing  has been done. No water to drink 
throughout the village. Failed to repair old boreholes.  
 
Renco Mine 
I live in Renco Mine which is under Masvingo south constituency, we didn’t benefit with that 
money 
 
Rusape 
In Rusape town, we didn't see any development 
 
Redcliff 
I am living in Redcliff Torwood about the 50 000 which was given to the MP he bought 
computers for the schools and the other one to the soldiers. 
 
Ruwa 
Ruwa. Nothing fruitful 
 
Kariba 
I live in Kariba. I’m sure the majority of Kariba residents do not know how the outgoing MP 
used the money. We just heard from the press that he used the money to his personal benefit 
 
Concession 
Concession, bought grinding mills for us and providing fund for funeral 
 
Muzvezve 
Hapana chakaitwa 50 000 akaidya nevana vake muzvezve const, mash west-izanu iyoyo. 
(Nothing was done with the 50 000. He spent it with his children in Muzvezve Constituency, 
Mash West. That is Zanu-PF for you) 
 
HARARE 
Glen Norah 
Uuuuu I don’t even know I live in Glen Norah, nothing was done 
I live in Glen Norah C ext as far as I know our MP has not done anything. We as children we 
need a playing ground but there's only a soccer ground but l love volleyball but were can I play? 
That is why we end up in the streets. He should have made many grounds like volleyball, ground 



tennis, hand ball. He should have donated blankets at the beginning of the winter season to the 
disadvantaged. As for the youth he should have called a meeting for youths and guide us telling 
how the world is out there.  Last saw that when I was about ten now I am fifteen. 
I am in Glen Norah constituency-ward 28 CDF was used to drill boreholes in schools 
Ward 27 Glen Norah. Have elected a new Candidate the previous MP wouldn't account for $50 
000. 
 
Hatfield 
I live in Harare, Hatfield constituency. People are scared to say exactly what happened, bcoz 
sometimes you end up exposing them.   
I stay in Hatfield. Our MP Tapiwa Mashakada did nothing for us as far as I know. We have never 
seen him here in Hatfield. I don’t think I will be voting this time around. We wanted change but 
we got nothing. 
 
Kuwadzana 
In Kuwadzana Lucia Matibenga only finished a clinic in Kuwadzana Extension as a notable 
development. 
I am live in Kuwadzana east. They build three boreholes, library, clean up there rubbish because 
they were diseases. 
Kuwadzana money used to finish the library, drilling of boreholes, developing clinic. 
Kuwadzana ext I don’t know how the was used 
Kuwadzana ward 38, projects for ladies, youth and repairing sewer pipes Chamisa is doing a 
great job for us in Kuwadzana. 
Kuwadzana. No idea how CD Funds were used by elected MP. 
I am in Kuwadzana ward 37. L Matibenga never came back to us. She never did anything in our 
area. 
I am live in Kuwadzana. They build there borehole, library, clean up there rubbish 
 
Mabelreign 
Mabelreign. Only 2 boreholes were constructed. We do not know where our MP did with the rest 
of the money. 
 
Warren Park 
I live in Warren Park B my MP drilled 5 boreholes in our  district so we are happy with that 
In Harare I live in ward 15 Warren Park, MP is Mudzuri. He just sank 3 boreholes the balance we 
don’t know kuti akaisepi (where he used it) but he drives a Fortuner. 
I live in Warren Park with Honourable Mudzuri and I witnessed him drilling six boreholes, 
renovate public toilets and constructed market stalls in Belvedere. 
I live at Warren Park D l have not seen any development the roads in all streets Bad Bad worried 
about our cars 
 
Harare South 
HarareSouth. Maybe still in his wallet 
Harare South. Constituency benefited nothing from C.D.F 
 
Mufakose 
I live in Mufakose and I don’t even know about that 50 000 
Thank you, for giving us the floor. Our MP did nothing for the area. I am in Mufakose. 
 



Waterfalls 
I live in Waterfalls Hatfield const, this the first I am hearing about the funds 
 
Highfield 
I'm from Highfield East constituency, HON. Mungofa P.T constructed a durawall at Highfield 
poly clinic, drilled Bore holes to 4 different schools, furniture at Mukai sec school put security 
for staff rooms. 
I live in Highfield west. He used the money in schools. He helped 5 schools and many things if u 
want to hear more call me on this number. 
Highfield. Durawall at clinic and 2 boreholes at 2 primary schools are all we know of publicly. 
 
Mbare 
Matapi; thinking done bad accommodation 
In Mbare, we never benefited from that funding in our constituency, and we were not aware of 
that program. The former member of the house of assembly never addressed the residents of his 
area. Most of them like the people who voted them into office during election time only. 
 
Glen View 
Yah, Glen View south-ward 31 MP Paul Madzore 
I am based in Glen View north constituency, Munengami being the MP and is still the aspiring 
candidate. He drilled 5 boreholes, computers and computer desks to 2 schools, donated chairs 
and tables to 3 schools, built science room lastly but not least ZESA transformer 4 the 
community 
Glen view north. MP Fani Munengami. Supplied school furniture & computers in all schools in 
his const. Drilled boreholes. Electrified Glen view 7 ext new houses + one school. Was the first 
MP to invite PM to inspect and officiate 
 
Southerton 
Southerton CON, Cde Onismo Gore. He gave old people blankets yesterday 
 
Sunningdale 
I’m in Sunningdale constituency ward 12. Honorable  M Mativenga drilled only 5 boreholes at 
5000 per  borehole that’s only what we can account. 
 
Msasa Park 
Msasa Pk. Never saw any improvements for e past 2 terms. No water 
 
Budiriro 
Budiriro know nothing done   
I live in Budiriro we never saw our mp until the day of primary elections, Dzinotyiwei Henry 
Henry dzinotyiwei MP for Budiriro came for primary elections 
I live in Budiriro Harare he was of great help coz he filled pot holes with red soil and never 
bothered us with a meeting 
 
Hatcliffe 
I’m in Hatcliffe I never received any cent they promise to give us school fees but we didn’t get 
the money 
 
Tynwald 



I live in Tynwald north the was certainly squandered as no development was done in this area 
 
Mabvuku 
I evenly doubt whether the money came because I don’t remember our elected MP completing 
his term. I live in New Tafara Harare.  
Nothing from Mabvuku 
 
Dzivarasekwa 
Dzivarasekwa 50 00 can not work anything 
I live in Dzivarasekwa, I don’t know about the money 
 
 
Kambuzuma 
I live in Kambuzuma. MP used the money to maintain roads, put some boreholes and new pipes 
for sewerage. 
 
Avondale 
Live in Avondale West - Watt $50, 000. Roads IBM this area never been touched by council for 
34 years come see 4 yourselves  
 
Responses without location specified 
Nothing 
Nothing kuvaka (built a) flea market here 
No development at all 
In fact no development at all. Rather we live like in the early 1940 
We have the worst MP in the whole world 
We never had anything about that 
And then what will you do if the fund has been embezzled? Lets just go and vote for new and 
better government. 
He bought cement, doors, benches for schools 
Sunk boreholes within the drought stricken areas 
Kubatana I have always respected u but 4 u to talk of Constituency Dev Fund at this time when 
we face the possibility of an election being stolen right in front of our own eyes. Go ahead audit 
the funds but some of us are focused on the big picture. Don’t destruct us. Am totally 
disappointed. 
Mashonaland central  zero zero  havasanganenevanhu vavo toda  zvitsva (Mashonaland Central 
nothing. They never meet the people. We need new leaders) 
0 
They rigged especially UMP district MP Musvaire 
Do not know 
Mr Undenge repaired many schools that were destroyed by wind. He also built blocks of toilets 
in some schools 
The project was good for the people but our fund was abused by the MP You may evaluate the 
project. Please come see for yourselves. Thank u. 
I am from ward 22 Nyahondo small scale farming area C D F was used to build a community hall 
here. Mai Muchena (Zanu PF) was our MP. 
He promised us a block which was not built, a footbridge not done. Cement was bought for some 
clinics and later taken back with fear that it will dry up before. Now it’s no longer available. He 
claimed that he used $30,000 on the 10km road leading to a certain in the constituency where 



there is a grinding meal for his part-colleague there has been no transparency whatsoever 
I live here at Wedza constituency 
He constructed a school in each ward in this constituency 
I would like to tell that I didn't see Anything concerning about that money 
Our MP was Shamhu we didn’t see anything from Shamhu. Akadya mari yake nevanhu vake 
achitengera vanhu vake vainge vafa mabox eku vingwa  nawo (He spent the money with his 
people buying coffins for those who died) 
The MP bought himself tractors for business and a pair of spectacles 
Mash West MP Ziyambe done totally nothing roads are very bad clinics and schools are in very 
bad state the money was never used to benefit the area 
Presiding officers are all ZANU PF VAChatumira wrong votes after election command centre 
iZANU PF Inowina todzokafuti kuCOURT KUBVUNZA VAKAVOTESA 
Kana 
I wonder if the const had a const development committee because no consultations were made as 
to how the money was going to be used. A few dollars were put in schools which l think was not 
enough. Thank u for the survey.  
Ours was misused at ward level were it was distributed to 3 skuls but one 4 Sosera skul  which 
was allocated 2 buy desks the councillor told us that it was borrowed by Dotito primary which is 
a beta skul than Sosera children are sitting on floors imagine how cold we don’t know  how and 
when the money shall be paid back. Thank u 4 the news updates kumapfanya wena far from 
Harare 
Makonde. Half used, half squandered. 
Our MP uses the money he build 3block in different ward plus clinics 
For personal use repair her two broken down official car and many unemployed sons and a few 
chicken projects. 
I have not seen the MP or seen what he has done for the area. I live in Melfort. 
They did nothing 
Mounthampden 
Mash central. MP Mushonga Gweshe O level brock complete. Nyachuru dip tank. Rosa 4 double 
rooms plus mortuary in progress. Kanhukamwe administration block. Maodzwa primary 2 blocks 
complete. Shopo clinic complete and dip tank. Shutu O level block complete. Mukodzongi clinic 
nearly complete and as many. Dzandasiya dzikugadziriswa dzirikutovakwa. Vanhu vemashe 
central ngavamupe mumwe mukana tinoyambuka (The ones I left out are still under construction. 
People of Mash Central should vote for him and give him another chance we will succeed) 
Hauana kuunganidza kuti vavabvunze kuti todi nemari yedevelopment vangovaka zvimashedhi 
pasinamatoilet nesikmoney hazvina kufambiswa nenzira yakanaka. (They did not gather the 
people to ask them what they wanted done with the development money. They just build market 
sheds where they are no toilets to use. This was not done in the proper way) 
From mayo  tanda  the  mone  used  to beulde a  hosqtale  at chendambuya grospoind and  in  
tanda cominale land  lotof schools  was  ofured  textbooks and  rod 
Did nothing, most of the tings/equipment h said ad don/bought 4 the farmers is a big lair 
I do not know about the fund constituency 
 


